Measure Language Proficiency with the
Woodcock-Muñoz Language Survey III

Nelson and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt® are proud to offer the Woodcock-Muñoz Language Survey®—Third Edition (WMLS™ III), the trusted measure of language proficiency.

Designed for use with examinees ages 3:0—22:11, the WMLS III provides quick and reliable assessment in the areas of listening, speaking, reading, and writing. The WMLS III also features:

• All-new norms, item content, and artwork
• Support for assessing and monitoring language proficiency in dual language programs
• New test organization that helps examiners efficiently evaluate and monitor basic and applied language skills
• New checklists to better illustrate the impact of language background and academic language exposure on test results
• Two English forms and one Spanish form to help determine language proficiency, eligibility for EL services, and readiness for English-only instruction

New to WMLS III: Web-Based Scoring and Reporting

WMLS III assessment results are calculated in real time through a streamlined, web-based scoring and reporting platform—accessible for free* from any computer with an Internet connection.

The Teacher Report includes a plot of scores as well as a narrative description of the student’s results. The Parent Report includes a plot of scores and language proficiency definitions to help parents better understand their child’s performance.

Coming This Fall: The WMLS III Teacher and Parent Intervention System

Available through a separate subscription, this enhancement to the WMLS III Online Scoring and Reporting System offers:

• Classroom interventions and diagnostic statements based on test results
• Book recommendations based on tested ability
• EL program recommendations and second-language scaffolding
• Home-based activities to promote family participation in language instruction

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION:
nelson.clinical@nelson.com
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